
The Last Mile: Making sure digital libraries deliver on their promise 2019 CIES
(Chair) The Word of the Day is “Adaptaon”: Sesame Workshop’s Model of 
Audience Driven Development   2018 CIES
Playwork and Adventure Play   2017 Sesame Workshop India
Muppets and Early Childhood   2017 University of Pennsylvania GSE
Rethinking Resumes: Start With Why  2016 University of Pennsylvania GSE

PRESENTATIONS

Francis B. Huston Award for Leadership and Acadmic Excellence   |  EWU
Dean’s Honored Student Award  |  EWU
Outstanding Graduang Senior  |  EWU

AWARDS AND RECOGNITIONS

ACHIEVEMENTS

Eastern Washington University |  Cheney, WA  |  May 2016
The curriculum of this interdisciplinary program provides a strong holisc 
background in the study of children, from birth to adolescence. Theory and 
pracce, from a variety of disciplines, form the basis for this integrated 
curriculum. Children's studies courses provide foundaonal and global 
perspecves of children and childhood.

BA  |  CHILDREN’S STUDIES

University of Pennsylvania  |  Philadelphia, PA  |  May 2018
If we hope to improve systems designed for children, we must holiscally 
understand the development of a child in their contexts. My dual degree at 
University of Pennsylvania focused on understanding the complexies of learning 
to inform the development, implementaon and measurement of sustainable 
learning and educaon intervenons.

M.S.ED.  |  INTERNATIONAL EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
& INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES IN HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

EDUCATION

Spokane AIDS Network |  Spokane, WA
Coordinated and facilitated a CDC funded mullevel HIV prevenon intervenon 
for young gay and bisexual men. Key elements of this program include leadership, 
empowerment, and community outreach.

ASSISTANT HIV PREVENTION COORDINATOR  |  20112013

Odyssey Youth Movement |  Spokane, WA
Responsible for employing diverse research methods to culvate a strong 
understanding of how LGBTQ teens experience educaonal environments. Led a 
team of youth to develop support mechanisms to increase on-me graduaon.

COMMUNITY YOUTH PROGRAMS DIRECTOR  |  2014  2015

North Idaho AIDS Coalion |  Coeur d’Alene, ID
Led the organizaon in the creaon and implementaon of a three-year strategic 
plan to expand and strengthen our mission.

VICE PRESIDENT: BOARD OF DIRECTORS  |  20142016

Odyssey Youth Movement  |  Spokane, WA
Responsible for designing and pilong a development and engagement plan that 
focuses on diversifying funding streams, culvang a culture of philanthropy 
across programs, improving our relaonship with investors and community 
members, and idenfying ways to engage corporaons and foundaons. 

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT AND ENGAGEMENT  |  2015  2016

The Asia Foundaon  |  San Francisco, CA
LLead the development of a mul country iniave to publish and translate 
children’s books in local languages while promong the importance of reading. 
Strategically refocus the vision, brand, and messaging of the program while 
managing domesc communiaon channels. Develop innovave strategies to 
engage children’s voices in planning, implemenng, and measuring the program. 
Lead diverse teams across Asia to significanltly grow the program while increasing 
and diversifying the program funding porolio.

PROGRAM SPECIALIST  |  2018  PRESENT

EXPERIENCE

COMMUNICATION

PROGRAM DESIGN

FUNDRAISING

PROBLEM SOLVING

FACILITATION

CREATIVITY

INTERPERSONAL

LEADERSHIP

SKILLS

STRATEGIC PLANNING

In everything that I do, I challenge the 
movaons of the status quo. I believe in 
using a global, modern, and interdisciplinary 
approach to develop opportunies that 
support and celebrate children.  

OVERVIEW

www.MorganBelveal.me

Oakland, CA

@MorganDoesItAll

406.861.8543

Morgan@MorganBelveal.me

MORE AT WWW.MORGANBELVEAL.ME
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MORGAN A. BELVEAL


